
The Lloyd is Cicada Central! Everything you wanted to know about cicadas is
here as Brood X arrives after 17 years. View videos with a renowned
entomologist and explore exhibits both physical and virtual. The Lloyd's gift
shop also has cicada note cards, not to mention our new online gift shop for
even more items.

Watch Emerging Cicadas on YouTube

By popular demand, Dr. Gene Kritsky's virtual lecture Emerging Cicadas at
the Lloyd is available on YouTube. Join leading cicada authority Kritsky as he
explores what to expect with the emergence and how it contributes to the
understanding of cicada biology. Watch the video here, and don't forget to
explore the Lloyd's other videos on our YouTube channel.

Cicadas Put Lloyd in the News

With cicadas in the news, it's
only natural that the Lloyd is in
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the news too. Catch up on the
conversation between Fox19 host
Ashley Smith and Lloyd Executive
Director Patricia Van Skaik. Take
a look at vintage books featuring
cicadas and spin through our gift
shop in the video here. You can
purchase cicada-themed
merchandise designed by the
Lloyd at our online gift shop.

Incredible Insects Exhibition Opening in June

It's not just about plants at the Lloyd Library. Beginning June 11, Incredible
Insects: Four Centuries of Entomology turns the spotlight on illustrated works
on insects dating from 1634 to the early 20th century. Depicting habitat,
anatomy and metamorphosis, this exhibition includes items from the
collection of John Thomas Lloyd, son of founder John Uri Lloyd, who received
a Ph.D. in Entomology from Cornell University.

Coming Soon: The Cicada Room

Experience the sounds of cicadas, a
photo exhibition by Dr. Gene Kritsky,
and cicada-inspired artist books from
members of the Cincinnati Book Arts
Society in the Lloyd's Cicada Room.
Along with the Incredible Insects
exhibition, the Cicada Room will be
open for visitors from June 11 to
August 4.
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Visit our Virtual Exhibit on Cicadas

Lloyd Library & Museum | 513-721-3707 | contact@lloydlibrary.org
917 Plum St.

Cincinnati, OH 45202
Open by Appointment Only

Hours: 9:00-4:00, Monday through Friday
and 3rd Saturday of the month

www.lloydlibrary.org

Stay Connected

         

The Lloyd Library will be closed on May 31
in observance of Memorial Day
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